Four steps to successful plan management: A Plan Sponsor Checklist As a tax-exempt retirement plan sponsor, you can use this four-step checklist to help improve the chances of successful plan outcomes for your organization and participants.
1. Build a strong foundation with purposeful plan design ü Consider these best practices in plan design.
£
Automatic enrollment and automatic escalation -Auto-enrollment can boost participation to between 86 and 91%.
1 Auto-escalation can improve savings rates; research shows that employees are not likely to opt out at even a high default rate of 5 or 6%. 
Ask your advisor for:
W A plan or investment review W A review of your investment policy statement W A vendor consolidation cost/benefit analysis 2. Deliver outcomes-based education and advice ü Consider these best practices in education.
£
Targeted, brief, life stage messages -These techniques help increase the chances that employees will pay attention.
Multimedia approach -A mix of print, online and face-to-face education improves the odds of employee engagement.
Embracing technology -Strategic use of technology such as mobile apps, express enrollment and robust calculation tools can maximize engagement.
Advice program -Advice is powerful; surveys show that 84% of participants act on it some or most of the time. 
Ask your advisor for:
W An evaluation of a provider's education offering, including the availability and strength of advice. W Guidance on measures of success beyond participation, such as income replacement ratios.
£
Benchmarking -It's important to benchmark how your plan is doing in terms of outcome and fees. Issuing an RFP can help you explore the potential for cost reduction.
Operational efficiencies -Eliminating paper and curtailing certain administrative transactions wherever possible will keep your fees down.
Ask your advisor for:
W Benchmarking support W RFP support W Guidance on an "all-in" fee 4. Follow fiduciary and compliance best practices £ Investment reviews -Conduct frequent investment reviews to track the performance of investment options in the plan against the investment policy-at least twice a year or more.
£
Signed meeting minutes -When documenting plan meetings, have members both review and sign meeting minutes to reflect accuracy and shared consensus on decisions.
Ask your advisor for:
W Sample policy and procedure guidelines
